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IIEWLETT PACKARD 

The Hewlett Packard DesignJet 755CM inkjet plotter 
is now available with a network card as standard and incor
porating 71Mb of RAM to handle roll fed output media such 
as film, coated paper and photographs. Users are now view 
a complete design accurately in hard copy rather than using 
on-screen or thumbnail views. 

EPSON 

The Epson A3 plus colour inkjet printer and the Stylus 
Pro XL plus, are aimed at 720 x 720dpi output up to 90% 
faster than their predecessors, at a similar of cost £1,295. 
They include new colour inks giving vibrant colours, sharp 
images and text, and align with the built-in colour standards 
on both Macs and Windows 96. The quality output is 
achieved with Epson's MicroDot piezo printhead technol
ogy and Micro Weave which eliminates colour banding. 

3MGRAPIDCS 

3M have upgraded their Scotchprint Electronic Graphic 
Maker software used to drive large format digital colour 
printers. The upgraded software offers a several facilities 
for setting image size, output resolution, halftone processes, 
colour correction and stochastic screening. Graphic Maker 
is Sparc/Solaris-based which means it can accept input from 
a range of graphics and DTP software such as Illustrator, 
CorelDraw, Photoshop, PageMaker, etc. It also allows ex
panded production control with up to 7 image resolution 
levels according to different viewing requirements. 

PANTO NE 

ColorDrive 1.5 gives colour fidelity over a range soft
ware applications and provides a interface for cross 
platform colour combination and matching by storing col
our definitions centrally and calibrating them for specific 
devices, and exporting them for use in graphics and DTP 
programmes such as Photoshop, Illustrator, PageMaker. 
FreeHand, etc. ColorDrive 1.5 also enables users of desk
top colour systems to standardise palettes. It comes with 
XPress XTension for Quark users and also includes digital 
Pantone Color Guides for Solids, Process, Pastels, Metal
lies, Plastics and Textiles. Users can create colours with 
RGB, CMYK or a Windows colour picker. 

WACOM GRAPIDCS TABLETS 

Wacom Computer Systems now supply their ArtPad II 
graphics tablets with Fractal Design's Dabbler 2.0SE draw
ing software. The pressure sensitive ArtPad 11 has an active 
surface area of 4" x 5" with 256 levels of pressure and an 
UltraPen Eraser. It has a hard drawing tip for detailed work 
and a soft eraser tip artistic use of paint and drawing 
software. Retail price is £135 plus VAT. Dabbler 2.0SE is 
an easy-to-use paint-and-draw software with tools such as 
an eraser, crayon, paintbrush, pencil, water, felt pen and 
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spray can. Dabbler's tracing paper also allows the user to 
see four frames simultaneously. Once created, images can 
be exported to QuickTime or Video, or printed out in book 
form on a desktop printer. 

XYRATEX 

The Xyratex MaxiT portable drives are based on mag
netic cartridge technology, and give Mac and PC users 
instant access to 540Mb of storage. These cartridges from 
Performance Direct retail at f44.95 each and their small 
portable paperback size make themeasy to carry and also 
allow them to stand on their side or flat. The Xyratex drives 
are designed to allow applications to run straight from the 
cartridge, which is about the same size of a conventional 
floppy disc. Data transfer rates of up to 1OMb per second 
can be achieved with the 4,577rpm disc speed. Xyratex's 
latest Max.IT removable storage 3.5" magnetic cartridge 
drive (MCD) comes with 540Mb of formatted capacity on 
each disc, retailing at £299. They are available for both Mac 
and PC platforms and include internal and external SCSI 
drives plus a parallel port option. Cross plattorm software 
comes as standard and is compatible with Syquest 270Mb 
media and MCD. 

POLAROID FILM SCANNER 

Polaroid Digital lmaging now offer two new 35mm film 
scanners: the Sprintscan 35 Plus and the SprintScan 35/LE. 
The Sprintscan 35 Plus produces detailed images from pos 
or neg film, sampling images at 12-bit per RGB in less than 
a minute with 2, 700dpi true optical resolution. It is priced 
at£1,799 ex VAT. The SprintScan 35/LE, is priced at£999 
ex VAT, and samples images at 1 O-b its per colour delivering 
to 3.0 optical density range in a minute at a maximum 
resolution of I ,950dpi. This model is best suited for creators 
of multimedia, Internet sites and desktop publishing. 

A VERY LABELS 

Avery have created adhesive labels for inkjet printers 
using colour labels created and designed on the desktop. 
The colour inkjet label will print colour logos as well as 
imported graphics, with no feathering of ink. The address
ing labels are available in 14, 16 and 21 labels per sheet, 8 
per sheet of parcel labelling. Each pack of 25 sheets costs 
£22.99 with a money back guarantee. 
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